Protecting What Matters – Patient Data
Still sharing protected health information (PHI) from a fax machine, FTP site, CD
or postal service? Improve workflows and securely send PHI right from your inbox.
With ShareFile, you can send and receive PHI and electronic medical records,
provide secure mobile access to data, and easily and safely exchange files with
patients, third parties and other providers without disrupting any current
processes – protect sensitive data.
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Support your HIPAA compliance for confidential PHI
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Most breaches of data from health organizations are small and don't
involve hackers breaking into a company's computer system. They
involve a stolen laptop, a lost mobile device, emailing patient
information with no encryption and employees sharing files via
unauthorized file sharing tools. Healthcare organizations are turning to
secure, enterprise file sharing services from Citrix ShareFile.
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You have the systems and policies in place to ensure you don’t have a data breach, but those
systems may not work well with one another or even be easy to use. Your providers want to
use their own devices, and your administrative professionals are wasting a lot of time faxing,
scanning and shredding paper. Or even worse, many Healthcare professionals are probably
using unsecure data methods without your knowledge.
How can you solve these problems? With ShareFile, you get secure file sharing that supports
your HIPAA compliance and IT gains control of how data is accessed, stored and shared. You
can even send extremely large files outside your network without hitting file-size limits.
Healthcare professionals can send files directly from your EMR system or medical equipment
to ShareFile, avoiding any PHI on local devices. Once files are in ShareFile, you can send them
to patients, third parties and other providers by secure email — all in a way that keeps your
data and your practice safe.

Request a ShareFile demo today at 1-855-202-7955.
Citrix ShareFile is a secure, enterprise-grade, data sync and sharing
service built for the healthcare industry.

